ShinHan Professional Artists’ Korean Color Chart

ShinHan Artists’ Korean Paints for professional artists are manufactured with carefully chosen pigments from all over the world, as well as the finest food gelatin. ShinHan’s Artists’ Korean paints are luxurious quality brand, which are made to provide the artists to express the depth and profound eastern sentiments. Due to their high resistance to light, ShinHan Artists’ Korean paints are resistant to fading. By using both organic and inorganic pigments, which has excellent light fastness, ShinHan Artists’ Korean paints are formulated to preserve artworks and withstand time. ShinHan Artists’ Kumara paints offer a 300 layer spectrum, which is the highest lightfastness levels. The C.I. name and degree of light fastness are labeled on the tube.

Color explanations above are nearest possible approximations of actual colors.

Example: 314

ACMI (Art & Creative Materials Institute Inc.)
AP stands for APPROVED PRODUCT and is usually accompanied by the word “Non-Toxic”. CL is an abbreviation for Cautionary Label and is used when ink and safety information is required on the label.